Stevedore – Patrick Terminals
Patrick Terminals is one of Australia’s largest and most advanced container terminal operations,
managing terminals at East Swanson Dock, Fremantle, Port Botany and Fisherman Island. At Patrick,
we’re committed to building a workplace that enables diversity of thought, fresh perspectives,
innovative decision making and ultimately, better business outcomes.
About the opportunity
This role will perform stevedoring duties as directed by the Team Leader and Shift Manager in a
safe, efficient and productive manner. You will work within a team responsible for the loading and
unloading of cargo vessels at our East Swanson Dock Terminal located in West Melbourne.
About your experience
You will need good hand/eye/foot coordination and ideally have an understanding of manual
handling techniques. Full training will be provided so previous experience as a stevedore is not
essential. We are looking for motivated, enthusiastic and safety conscious people who can work
within a team. Of particular importance is a high level of availability and preparedness to attend for
work consistent with our rotating shift system. Reliability is critical, and a current car license and
access to your own transport is essential. A forklift license would also be well regarded.
Your key duties will include, but are not limited to:


Fitting and removing of steel lashing bars weighing up to approximately 25 kg



Ensure lashing / unlashing of cargo vessels is being carried out in a safe, efficient and
productive manner



Adhere to and maintain any direct instruction issued by Shift Managers



Perform housekeeping and general duties associated with the loading/unloading of cargo.



Where and if required, operate cargo-handling equipment including straddles and forklifts in
accordance with relevant equipment operational Safe Working Instructions (SWI’s) and radio
and / or Equipment Control system directions.



Carry out any ancillary duties as directed

These positions work on rotating shifts, generally of eight hours, day, evening and night. Monday to
Sunday. Work is irregular and based on ship arrival patterns and requires a high degree of flexibility
and preparedness as employees may be required on short notice.

Please note, this is a heavy manual labour-based role involving lifting and stretching and thus
applicants must have a good level of physical fitness. A successful medical and fitness test is a
precondition for employment and all applicants offered positions must be eligible to obtain the
Federal Government’s Maritime Security Identification Card (MSIC) for work in the maritime
industry. Both men and women successfully fill these positions currently and Patrick is committed to
promoting gender diversity within its operational workforce.
Note:
Under COVID-19 Mandatory Vaccination (Workers) Directions, Patrick cannot lawfully allow an
individual to attend its site if they are not fully vaccinated against COVID-19.
You must be fully vaccinated to apply.

The Perks
Discounted Health Insurance
Novated Lease Agreements
Progressive Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
On-Site Parking
Guaranteed base wage
Great waterfront views!
Next steps
To apply, please send a copy of your CV along with a cover letter to:
esdrecruitment@patrick.com.au
Applications will close on 10 December 2021.
Only successful candidates will be contacted for an interview.

